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The car
For Me
We called on auto
enthusiast Peter Ha to
match Alma Schneider
with the perfect familyfriendly car.
Find out if the

Chevrolet
traverse
was the right
right choice.
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directions in cooking
Putting People On The Road To Fulfillment in the Kitchen

As the founder of Take Back the Kitchen, icensed
clinical social worker Alma Schneider helps
people overcome their resistance to cooking.
Exploring clients’ past kitchen experiences and
offering at-the-stove instruction, Alma takes her

sessions from private homes to large companies,
schools, senior centers and more. While Alma
helps people be everything they want to be in the
kitchen, but will the Chevrolet TRAVERSE be
everything she wants in a car?
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Alma believes you can make concessions to
motherhood without losing your youthful creativity. In fact, she

Alma’s confidence in the
kitchen came from watching her mother

got her license ONLY after moving to the suburbs. And her “rocking”
charity lets her connect with her musical past.

cook balanced meals—for nine kids! Yet
she’s surprised at how many smart adults
are shaken by something as easy as a fiveminute recipe.

my new discovery

“For someone who only started driving at 34,
safety’s a big concern. TRAVERSE’s six airbags and
Blind Zone Alert feature are great. You may not notice
you’re veering into the next lane—but your car does.”

my new discovery

“I carry cooking supplies
all across New Jersey, and
TRAVERSE had room for all my
bins AND my kids. (And I was
surprised how effortlessly the
second-row seat slides back and
allows third row access.)”

—ALMA

“I checked the third row seat

to make sure it was big enough
for adults—and it was
perfectly comfortable!”
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—ALMA

F o r f o o d n e tw o r k
magazne readerS

Car & Driver enthusiast, Peter Ha was
convinced the Chevrolet TRAVERSE
delivered the complete package Alma
was looking for.
> A midsize SUV with all of the amenities
you want (and some you wouldn’t expect).
> Space for everyone and everything—		
plus technology that ensures a safer ride.

While Alma enjoys “domestic
pleasures,” a stereotypical mom she’s not.

As the founder of Parents Who Rock, she often takes
the stage with her band, No Rehearsals, to raise
money for local charities.

my new discovery

“TRAVERSE looks sleek—
not— like a ‘suburban
mom minivan.’” And since I’ve

had the same car for so long, the idea
of a voice-activated GPS or a powerremote liftgate is very cool!”
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